
Our Overall Success Story

From organizations to individual buyers,
we serve our customers personalized and
customized products with no minimum
product mandate, and we are proud to
have provided such supreme value and
services to our customers. 

Of all the customers we have served, 98%+
of them say our product, whether it was a
single personalized gift or one of the
customized bulk giveaway products, met
their expectations & achieved their gift-
giving or campaign goals. 

Over 6,000+ 5 Star Reviews Over 98% Satisfaction Rate



1 We ordered 400 customized mugs, 400 retractable badges, 400 no-touch
stylus, and 800 stickers with our logo on them. These were chosen to be 
 distributed to our students at the University of Western Ontario
campuses. GiftAFeeling not only provided us great service in terms of
product, print, design, quality, and shipping, but also helped us choose
the products based on their experts' suggestions. Needless to say, all the
students loved them so much that the merch boxes emptied within a
single day! 

University of Western Ontario (UWO)

We had ordered customized cotton tote bags, bookmarks, stickers, and
coffee mugs - 40 each for our club. The first challenge was to create the

designs that would go on these products. Thanks to GiftAFeeling's in-
house design team, they helped us create not one, but six amazing

designs. But their job didn't end there as they also gave us bulk pricing
even though we asked them to put a different design on each product.
What shocked us though was the quality of the cotton tote bags! They
were made using the best quality of cotton to last long and provide our

club members with  something they can carry and use everyday. 

Obliquity, McMaster University & University of Alberta

Universities & Clubs

https://youtu.be/kqEV8anKY44
https://youtu.be/7KiKCO4IMjk
https://youtu.be/7KiKCO4IMjk
https://youtu.be/kqEV8anKY44


More Educational Institutions
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University of Windsor

Everything arrived on time. This summer I helped organize a youth seminar in Canada
and I knew I could trust GiftAFeeling to deliver exactly what I wanted, when I wanted it.

We had about 30 staff who all needed matching shirts and badges, so I first ordered
samples in men's and women's sizes so we could touch and try on the shirts before

making a final decision. Once we chose the winning variants, I messaged GiftAFeeling
support to see if all the sizes were available for quick printing (our side wasn't the best at

managing deadlines...). Almost all of them were, and GiftAFeeling even split up the order
in two so we'd get the first ones sooner. Everything arrived on time, we had a great week
with young people from all over the world, and we even ended up selling the extra shirts.

Schulich School of Medicine & Dentistry

I'm a VP Student Executive at University of Windsor, and placed an order
of 800 personalized mugs for the 4th year students as a gift before they
would graduate. Why I chose GiftAFeeling was because their winning
price of $10 per personalized mug, and secondly the shape of the mug.
The mug had a very unique shape which everyone loved and each one
had the university's logo along with a short message to all the upcoming
graduates. What I was really impressed with was the quality - the mugs
were made up of premium quality ceramic with clear sandy print. We'll
be ordering more products from GiftAFeeling in the future. 

https://youtu.be/vYWTJD9SRjM
https://youtu.be/q3vENHS_GAY
https://youtu.be/vYWTJD9SRjM
https://youtu.be/q3vENHS_GAY


Charities & Sports Teams
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ENGLISH TRANSLATION: 
Really great t-shirt, an incredible quality, a better fabric than several
famous brands ... it is honestly one of the nicest t-shirts that I have been
wearing so far for a more than correct price. I had ordered 200 tshirts for
my initiative volunteers, NKF and everyone loved them as much as I did..  

Original: Vraiment super t-shirt, une qualité incroyable, un meilleur tissu que plusieurs marques
célèbres... c'est honnêtement l'un des plus beaux t-shirts que j'ai porté jusqu'à présent pour un prix
plus que correct. J'avais commandé 200 t-shirts pour mes bénévoles de l'initiative, NKF et tout le
monde les a aimés autant que moi.

Marie-Joie H, NKF Charity Organizer

I ordered these All-Over Print Athletic T-Shirts as jerseys for my pick-up
ultimate frisbee team and I'm very very pleased with how the product
turned out! The stitching seems great and the material feels very high

quality -- light and breathable. The printing was great as well. The colors
were vibrant, lines were crisp and all the elements were correctly

centered or aligned. The only thing that differed from my expectations is
the fit. I found them to be a little small, especially the length. If you are

between sizes or don't want an athletic fit, I would recommend ordering
up a size.

Quin W., Sports Coach



All-size Businesses & Retailers
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I LOVE how these shirts arrived. I used the white and heather black. I'm
new to GiftAFeeling and risked it all with creating my brand and only
using them to fulfill my designs and orders. Everything is smooth and
the print on these are AMAZING! My shirts look so good and several
people who purchased are letting me know how crisp and great they
look. You can see for yourself on my brands on insta {hidden}

Jaqui V.,
Business Owner & American Influencer

I love the GiftAFeeling's 3001 tees! They are the perfect unisex t-shirts! I
have ordered several colors in the 3001 and all have been super soft and

premium quality. I also love that GAF offers tear away tags/white label
garments for your own branding.

Kimberly L., 
Retailer and Apparel Business Owner,

Toronto, Canada



All Our Success Stories

View All

https://www.giftafeeling.com/pages/reviews


Our Journey

Founded The Shared Secrets Lab with a sole purpose to help people

find gifts that  the receiver can never forget; a product that will make

them feel ecstatic, improve their lifestyle, and thus, make a real

difference in their DAILY lives.

F e b ,  2 0 2 0

Founded GiftAFeeling Inc., the world's only ecommerce platform

that provided gifts and giveaways based on research done on human

psychology, with a sole purpose to help organizations & individuals

gain the highest satisfaction rates.

F e b ,  2 0 2 1

GiftAFeeling Inc. became the #1 R&D company in the gifts and

giveaways domain around the world.

O c t ,  2 0 2 1

GiftAFeeling Inc. became one of "Canada's Top 5 E-commerce

Businesses, 2021" by CanadianSME National Business Awards.

A p r i l ,  2 0 2 2

One of Canada's Top 5
E-commerce Businesses



Contact Us

+1-705-970-7555

Vin@GiftAFeeling.com

+1-705-241-9066

Yash@GiftAFeeling.com

Vinayak Mahajan (CEO) Yash Patel (COO)

Sales@GiftAFeeling.com Hello@GiftAFeeling.com

Sales Team Customer Support Team

+1 (888) 994-4368 (EXT. 1) +1 (888) 994-4368 (EXT. 2)

Or visit: www.GiftAFeeling.com
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